
 

 

 WEST BRIDGEWATER PLANNING BOARD 

                                                                        9/2/2020 

 

 

PRESENT: H. Hurley, H. Anderson, G. Stetson and J. Noyes  

 

ABSENT: A. Kinahan 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

 

1.   343-349 West Center Street: Greg Driscoll of Jacobs/Driscoll Engineering was present. 

 

Site Plan Review 7:30 p.m. 

 

Mr. Driscoll presented a site plan on behalf of Tabbah, LLC. The intent of the plans is to combine two 

(2) lots, (now 30,500 s.f.) and demolish an existing building and home and to construct a new 

Professional Building (dental office) with two (2) retail offices and living quarters above.  

 

Correspondence received from the Board of Selectmen requested that proper noise and lighting control 

and considerate hours of operation during construction, as to not disturb the neighbors and considerate 

placement of dumpsters. 

 

Correspondence from Building Commissioner, Michael White, noted that proposed trees on the front lot 

line may impede visibility and a sprinkler system may be required. Construction drawings, bollards 

around any gas meters and installed on the building on a wall with a roof above and a smaller roof 

below to protect the meters from snow and iced damage.  He also requested that the dumpster company 

empty it at a decent hour of the day so as to not create a disturbance to the bordering residential 

properties.  Mr. White also suggested that they schedule a preconstruction meeting with all code 

officials to ensure that everyone is on the same page to streamline the process.  

 

Mr. Driscoll stated that he had resolved each of the Building Commissioner’s concerns and had also 

included a data conversion. He also stated that the septic system on site was upgraded and is now 

adequate for this project. Mr. Driscoll stated that the two current access points will be closed and a new 

one created for travel in and out of the site onto West Center Street. He noted there are wetlands across 

the street.  He further noted that they have an Order of Conditions from the Conservation Commission 

and approval of the septic system from the Board of Health.  Mr. Driscoll stated that the plan meets the 

zoning regulations and has ample parking for the retail stores, dentist office and the dentist.   

 

Mr. Stetson asked about the screening.  Mr. Driscoll stated that there were already large trees and 

fencing at the rear of the property. He stated that that they will add an additional six (6’) foot vinyl fence 

which will shield the abutting residential properties behind the building.  He noted that there were 

commercial properties on both sides of this site. Mr. Hurley asked about the drainage and utilities.  Mr. 

Driscoll stated that French drains, and trench drains were added, additional perks were done and the 

drainage relocated as needed.  He noted that the utilities will be underground and installed along the 

entry way. Mr. Stetson asked if the water along the way will drain into a separator.  Mr. Driscoll stated 

that it would. 

 

Mr. Driscoll briefly discussed the landscape plans which will add to the proposed screening as discussed 

earlier.  Mr. Stetson stated that it was better than what is there now.  He noted that this site will draw a 

lot of people. 
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Mr. Hurley noticed that the parking is exactly what it required and asked if they would need more in the 

future.  Mr. Driscoll stated the owner did not expect to need anything further.  Mr. Hurley stated that 

parking is always a problem.  Mr. Driscoll stated that what is proposed is enough. 

 

Mr. Hurley asked about the roof and questioned whether the runoff would be coming off the back of the 

building or in between the two buildings.  Mr. Driscoll stated that it was a flat roof and any runoff 

would be contained.  He noted that they would be lessening what is there now. 

 

Mr. Hurley asked about the lighting plan.  Mr. Driscoll stated that there would be none on the building, 

but three (3) under the canopy in the front and two (2) in the back, and all of them low lumens. Mr. 

Hurley asked if they were going to leave the “big blue” sign up.  Mr. Driscoll stated that there would be 

a free standing sign and one under each canopy.  He also stated that they would have four (4) sets of 

doors for the four (4) entrances.  

 

Mr. Noyes asked if the small section of sidewalk was remaining.  He suggested that proponents should 

do the entire sidewalk in the front of the building.  Mr. Driscoll agreed to do so.  Mr. Noyes also 

questioned if they would be tied in to the town drainage.  Mr. Driscoll stated that he had spoken with the 

DPW and they agreed to have the owner clean out the current drain and have an outlet across the street.  

He noted that they had tested up to the one hundred (100’) foot storm event.  He also noted that there 

will still be an overflow, however it would be reduced to less than the current amount.   

 

Mr. Stetson asked what the radius at the entrance would be.  Mr. Driscoll stated that it would be a 

twenty (20) degree radius.  Mr. Hurley stated that this is bigger than any of other properties have on 

West Center Street. Mr. Stetson stated that proponents need to be aware that several different types of 

people will be accessing the businesses at the same time and their safety must be ensured. 

 

A Motion (GS) was made to approve the site plan for 343-349 West Center Street as presented and 

notify the Building Commissioner of the Board’s decision.  Second (HA).  Vote: Unanimous of the four 

(4) members present.     

 

2.   Lincoln Street: 
Mr. Hurley reported that he had been meeting with the Board of Selectmen and Proponents by remote 

participation regarding the reclassification of the above site from a Business (B) zone to and Industrial 

(I) zone use.  He stated that the rest of the Board members would be able to watch the meeting by 

tomorrow, should they want to.  He stated that the proposal for the construction of a large warehouse 

sounded “pretty good” to him.  He stated that the zoning change would need approval at a Town 

Meeting.  He noted that the Selectmen will have a Special Town Meeting on Monday, September 21, 

2020 at 6:00 p. m.  Mr. Hurley stated that he reviewed the minutes from the last time they rezoned this 

same property from General/Residential/Farming (GRF) zone to a Business (b) zone there were 

approximately seventy-five (75) residents that attended the public hearing. He reminded the Board that 

they had set a possible date for this hearing for September 16, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. As there is a time 

constraint involved the notice was submitted and the first one was published last night in the Enterprise 

newspaper in order to meet the fourteen (14) day requirement even though it had not been voted on. 

 

         continued: 
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A Motion (GS) was made to officially vote to have the public hearing on September 16, 2020 at 7:30 

p.m. at the Howard School in the cafeteria. Second (HA).  Vote:  Unanimous of the four (4) members 

present.  It was noted that the application for the use of the Howard School was submitted yesterday and 

hoped it would be granted.  

 

Mr. Hurley read a letter that was submitted by Town Counsel, David Gay, regarding the social 

distancing and facemask requirements mandated by the Governor. Attorney Gay stated that under the 

most recent Covid-19 orders a legislative body is exempt from the requirement that no more than 25 

people in an enclosed space. He stated that clearly the Town Meeting will be scheduled in a facility that 

can hold a large number of people with proper social distancing.  In order for the Town to adopt a new 

bylaw or to change an existing one, the Planning Board must hold a public hearing and make a 

recommendation to Town Meeting voters.  Therefore, while the Planning Board is not a legislative 

body, in this particular instance their deliberation is part of the legislature process and exempt from the 

maximum requirements.  Attorney Gay further noted to rule otherwise would effectively prohibit the 

Town Meeting from acting on the zoning bylaw change that is proposed. 

 

3.   Parker’s Way:   
The Board had a brief discussion regarding the completion of the above subdivision.  Mr. Stetson 

stated that National Grid has not yet been to the site to connect the power for the new home.  He noted 

that Mr. Parker had widened the driveway by four (4’) feet and is waiting to do the final paving until 

everything is in.  Mr. Hurley stated that he had visited the site and found other issues that need to be 

addressed that were conditions of the approval as follows: 

 

1. The turn-around for emergency access has not been constructed, 

  

2. The catch basin has not been installed as per the plan, and 

 

3. The bounds have not been set. 

 

A Motion (HA) was made to send Mr. Parker a letter to advise him of the above issues that need to be 

completed according to the approved plan.  Second (JK).   

Vote: Unanimous of the four (4) members present.   

 

4.  304 River Street: 
Mr. Hurley and Mr. Anderson recused themselves due to a possible conflict of interest and left the 

room. 

 

Mr. Stetson assumed the Chair. 

 

Mr. Stetson noted that as a result, there was no longer a quorum to review or vote on the application for 

site plan review.  

 

Mr. Kinahan, who was not able to attend the meeting, was contacted and agreed to participate by 

remote access. 

         continued: 
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The intent of the plan is to construct a twelve by sixteen (12’ x 16’) foot Farm Stand by the applicant 

and owner Clinton Howard. Building Commissioner, Michael White, had concerns that included 

handicap accessibility, a combination of Smoke and CO detectors and a wall mounted fire extinguisher 

to be installed in a highly visible and accessible location.  This extinguisher must also be inspected and 

tagged by a professional company on an annual basis and a copy of the report sent to the Building 

Commissioner. 

 

It was noted that this shed would be located on a Farm property.  Mr. Stetson noted that the Board has 

consistently waived the site plan requirements for this type of construction on farm land.  Mr. Kinahan 

stated that he remembered that this was done several times by the Board. 

 

A Motion (AK) was made to approve the plan for the farm stand at 30 River Street and to waive the 

site plan requirements.  Second (JN).  Vote:  Unanimous of the three (3) members voting. (A. Kinahan, 

J. Noyes and G. Stetson) Notice will be sent to the Building Commissioner with the Board’s decision. 

 

Mr. Hurley and Mr. Anderson returned to the meeting.  Mr. Hurley reassumed the Chair.  

 

5.   Meadow Wood: 
Mr. Hurley stated that he met with proponent/owner, Ben Albanese, Water Department Commissioner, 

Richard Kruger, and Superintendent, Wayne Parks, regarding the above project.  He stated that Mr. 

Albanese wants to put in an eight (8”) inch water pipe up to the Brockton line and across the Millett 

and Crowley properties to service the proposed subdivision in West Bridgewater. He reported that both 

Water Department officials will require a twelve (12”) inch water pipe instead.  Mr. Albanese stated 

that he wants to use plastic pipes but the Water Department only allows ductile pipes.  Mr. Hurley 

stated that this would add to the cost of the project. He noted that the water line would exceed six 

thousand (6,000’) feet of pipe.   Mr. Stetson stated that he would not sign off on Mr. Albanese’s use of 

any wells.  Mr. Hurley noted that they would require the water line for the use by the Fire Department 

in case of emergency. Mr. Stetson stated that he still has a major problem with the proposed roadway. 

He asked if Town Counsel had put his opinion on the road in writing yet. Mr. Hurley stated that he had 

not received anything from Attorney Gay to date.  Mr. Hurley stated that Mr. Albanese left the meeting 

shaking his head. The Board will await further developments.     

 

6.   Sunset Ave Extension: 

Mr. Hurley stated that he had been contacted by the Building Commissioner to see if a Form J Release 

was issued by the by the Board for Lot 1 of the above subdivision.  After a review of the file it was 

noted that there was a Form J issued by the Board for Lots 1, 2 and 3 on February 22, 2018. The 

Building Commissioner will be so notified. 

 

7.   Retirement: 
Mr. Hurley reported that he had received a letter from their engineer, Nicholas Lanney, that the time had 

come for him to retire. Mr. Lanney noted that he is not accepting any new clients and would only 

consider assignments from existing clients on a case by case basis provided they can be completed by 

the end of the year.  Mr. Hurley stated that he had replied to Mr. Lanney, on behalf of the Board, giving 

his thanks for all of his work and wishing him the best on his retirement. 

 

         continued: 
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Mr. Hurley stated that he had put the word out that the Board will be hiring a new consulting engineer 

and asked if they had any suggestions. Mr. Stetson asked if Azu Etoniru could be used. Mr. Hurley 

stated that he was a possibility, but asked the rest of the members to give it some thought and see if 

there was anyone else they might wish to consider. 

 

8.   Subdivision updates: 

 

There were no updates for any of the following subdivisions: 

 

1. Stoney Road:   
 

2. Luke Estates:  
 

3. Green Meadows/Copper Beech:  
 

 4.   Scotland Street/Chapter 40B:   
 

5. Lundin Terrace:   

 

9.   MAIL: 

Bridgewater Planning Board public hearing 9/2/2020, re: special permit/site plan, Fruit Street. 

Easton ZBA public hearing 9/15/2020, re: special permit, 54 Washington Street. 

Expense Control report of 8/26/2020. 

Expense Ledger report of 8/26/2020. 

 

10.  A Motion (HA) was made to pay W.B. Mason $86.43 for office supplies.  Second (GS). 

       Vote: Unanimous of the four (4) members present. 

 

11.   A Motion (GS) was made to pay the Enterprise newspaper $364.80 for the advertising for the       

        bylaw public hearing. Second (HA).  Vote:  Unanimous of the four (4) members present.  

 

12.   A Motion (HA) was made to sign the secretary payroll.  Second (GS).  Vote:  Unanimous of the  

        four (4) members present. 

 

13.   The minutes of 8/19/2020 were accepted and filed. 

  

14.   The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

             

 

Donna M. Cotter, 

Secretary 


